
 

  

 

 

 

Department for Education 
Sanctuary Buildings 
Great Smith Street 
London SW1P 3BT 

Tel: 0370 000 2288 
Email enquiry form: 
www.education.gov.uk/contactus/dfe 

Date:   March 2022
 
 
To all local authorities in England 
 
Dear colleagues, 
 
S31 Extended Personal Adviser Duty Implementation Grant (New Burdens) 
Determination Letter 2022/25 [Ref: project_6831] [No 31/6004] 
 
This Determination is made between: 
 

(1) The Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Children and Families  
and 

(2) The local authorities listed at Annex A  
 
Purpose of the grant  
 
The Children and Social Work Act 2017 introduced a new duty on local authorities, 
requiring them to offer Personal Adviser support to all care leavers up to age 25.  This duty 
came into force on 1 April 2018. 
 
The purpose of this grant is to provide support to local authorities in England, to help them to 
meet the requirements of this duty, in response to young people that may request such 
support from the local authority after the age of 21 and up to their 25th birthday. 
 
Local authorities can spend this grant to support the costs associated with meeting this 
duty.  In doing so, they should take account of the statutory guidance Extending Personal 
Adviser support to all care leavers to age 25 published on 26 February 2018, to help local 
authorities implement this extended duty. 
 
The methodology for allocating the funding was published on 26 February 2018.  A copy is 
available at https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/extending-personal-adviser-
support-to-25-new-burdens-assessment. 
 
Annex A attached includes the amount of funding awarded to each local authority for 
2022/25. 
 
Signed by authority of the Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Children and 
Families. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/extending-personal-adviser-support-to-age-25
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/extending-personal-adviser-support-to-age-25
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/extending-personal-adviser-support-to-25-new-burdens-assessment
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/extending-personal-adviser-support-to-25-new-burdens-assessment
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Sarah Jennings (Deputy Director)  
For and on behalf of Department of Education  
Adoption, Family Justice and Care Leavers Division 
Children’s Services, Communication and Strategy Group (CSCSG)  
8th Floor, Sanctuary Buildings,  
Great Smith Street,  
London,  
SW1P 3BT 
Web: www.gov.uk/dfe  
 
EXTENDED PERSONAL ADVISER DUTY GRANT DETERMINATION 2022/25  
[Ref: project_6831] [No 31/6004] 
 
The Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Children and Families (“Parliamentary 
Under Secretary of State”), in exercise of the powers conferred by section 31 of the Local 
Government Act 2003, makes the following determination: 
 
Citation 
 
1) This determination may be cited as the extended Personal Adviser duty grant 
Determination 2022/25. 
 
Purpose of the grant 
 
2) The purpose of the grant is to provide support to local authorities in England towards 
expenditure lawfully incurred or to be incurred by them in response to young people that 
may request such support from the local authority after the age of 21 and up to their 25th 
birthday. 
 
Determination 
 
3) The Parliamentary Under Secretary of State determines the authorities to which the 
grant is to be paid and the amount of grant to be paid; these are set out in Annex A. 
 
Treasury consent 
 
4) Before making this determination in relation to local authorities in England, the 
Parliamentary Under Secretary of State obtained the consent of the Treasury. 
 
Payment arrangements 
 
5) The total grant to be paid to each local authority is set out at Annex A. Grants will be 
paid in four instalments of as near equal value as possible, in May, August, November and 
February for years 2022/25. 
 
Signed by authority of the Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Children and 
Families. 
 
 
Sophie Langdale/Frances Oram 
Directors  
Children’s Social Care: Practice and Workforce 

http://www.gov.uk/dfe
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ANNEX A  

 
EXTENDED PERSONAL ADVISER DUTY: GRANT DETERMINATION FOR 2022/25  
 
PA to 25 for Care Leavers Allocation by Local Authority for 2022-25 
 

Local Authority Allocation for 
2022-23 

2023/24 2024/25 Quarterly  

England £12,118,080 £12,118,080 £12,118,080    
   

Northeast 
 

   
Darlington £21,623  £21,623  £21,623  £5,405.75 
Durham £73,445  £73,445  £73,445  £18,361.25 
Gateshead  £43,620   £43,620   £43,620  £10,905.00 
Hartlepool  £30,198   £30,198   £30,198  £7,549.50 
Middlesbrough  £42,874   £42,874   £42,874  £10,718.50 
Newcastle Upon Tyne  £78,292   £78,292   £78,292  £19,573.00 
North Tyneside  £44,738   £44,738   £44,738  £11,184.50 
Northumberland  £45,484   £45,484   £45,484  £11,371.00 
Redcar and Cleveland  £29,453   £29,453   £29,453  £7,363.25 
South Tyneside  £35,791   £35,791   £35,791  £8,947.75 
Stockton-On-Tees  £40,264   £40,264   £40,264  £10,066.00 
Sunderland  £60,024  £60,024  £60,024  £15,006.00    

   
Northwest 

 
   

Blackburn with Darwen  £41,756   £41,756   £41,756  £10,439.00 
Blackpool  £48,839   £48,839   £48,839  £12,209.75 
Bolton  £61,142   £61,142   £61,142  £15,285.50 
Bury  £45,857   £45,857   £45,857  £11,464.25 
Cheshire East  £57,414   £57,414   £57,414  £14,353.50 
Cheshire West and 
Chester 

 £53,313   £53,313   £53,313  £13,328.25 

Cumbria  £58,160   £58,160   £58,160  £14,540.00 
Halton  £26,843   £26,843   £26,843  £6,710.75 
Knowsley  £31,690   £31,690   £31,690  £7,922.50 
Lancashire  £244,196   £244,196   £244,196  £61,049.00 
Liverpool  £151,364   £151,364   £151,364  £37,841.00 
Manchester  £190,883   £190,883   £190,883  £47,720.75 
Oldham  £54,059   £54,059   £54,059  £13,514.75 
Rochdale  £52,195   £52,195   £52,195  £13,048.75 
Salford  £76,055   £76,055   £76,055  £19,013.75 
Sefton  £51,449   £51,449   £51,449  £12,862.25 
St. Helens  £46,975   £46,975   £46,975  £11,743.75 
Stockport  £48,094   £48,094   £48,094  £12,023.50 
Tameside  £70,835   £70,835   £70,835  £17,708.75 
Trafford  £51,076   £51,076   £51,076  £12,769.00 
Warrington  £44,365   £44,365   £44,365  £11,091.25 
Wigan  £46,975   £46,975   £46,975  £11,743.75 
Wirral  £77,546   £77,546   £77,546  £19,386.50   
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Yorkshire and The 
Humber 

 
   

Barnsley  £24,606   £24,606   £24,606  £6151.50 
Bradford  £114,082   £114,082   £114,082  £28,520.50 
Calderdale  £36,163   £36,163   £36,163  £9,040.75 
Doncaster  £70,835   £70,835   £70,835  £17,708.75 
East Riding of Yorkshire  £45,484   £45,484   £45,484  £11,371.00 
Kingston Upon Hull, 
City of 

 £79,037   £79,037   £79,037  £19,759.25 

Kirklees  £76,428   £76,428   £76,428  £19,107.00 
Leeds  £166,650   £166,650   £166,650  £41,662.50 
North East Lincolnshire  £33,554   £33,554   £33,554  £8,388.50 
North Lincolnshire  £33,181   £33,181   £33,181  £8,295.25 
North Yorkshire  £68,226   £68,226   £68,226  £17,056.50 
Rotherham  £65,616   £65,616   £65,616  £16,404.00 
Sheffield  £98,797   £98,797   £98,797  £24,699.25 
Wakefield  £73,818   £73,818   £73,818  £18,454.50 
York  £30,571   £30,571   £30,571  £7,642.75   

   
East Midlands 

 
   

Derby  £76,801   £76,801   £76,801  £19,200.25 
Derbyshire  £112,591   £112,591   £112,591  £28,147.75 
Leicester  £79,783   £79,783   £79,783  £19,945.75 
Leicestershire  £76,428   £76,428   £76,428  £19,107.00 
Lincolnshire  £117,811   £117,811   £117,811  £29,452.75 
North 
Northamptonshire 

 £192,001   £192,001   £192,001  £48,000.25 

Nottingham  £105,880   £105,880   £105,880  £26,470.00 
Nottinghamshire  £115,946   £115,946   £115,946  £28,986.50 
Rutland  £4,101   £4,101   £4,101  £1,025.25   

   
West Midlands 

 
   

Birmingham  £312,794   £312,794   £312,794  £78,198.50 
Coventry  £109,236   £109,236   £109,236  £27,309.00 
Dudley  £71,208   £71,208   £71,208  £17,802.00 
Herefordshire  £35,045   £35,045   £35,045  £8,761.25 
Sandwell  £86,121   £86,121   £86,121  £21,530.25 
Shropshire  £48,094   £48,094   £48,094  £12,023.50 
Solihull  £63,752   £63,752   £63,752  £15,938.00 
Staffordshire  £162,549   £162,549   £162,549  £40,637.25 
Stoke-On-Trent  £64,870   £64,870   £64,870  £16,217.50 
Telford and Wrekin  £28,707   £28,707   £28,707  £7,176.75 
Walsall  £59,651   £59,651   £59,651  £14,912.75 
Warwickshire  £126,013   £126,013   £126,013  £31,503.25 
Wolverhampton  £61,142   £61,142   £61,142  £15,285.50 
Worcestershire  £106,999   £106,999   £106,999  £26,749.75   

   
East of England 

 
   

Bedford  £45,111   £45,111   £45,111  £11,277.75 
Central Bedfordshire  £55,923  £55,923  £55,923 £13,980.75 
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Cambridgeshire  £128,995   £128,995   £128,995  £32,248.75 
Essex  £224,809   £224,809   £224,809  £56,202.25 
Hertfordshire  £182,308   £182,308   £182,308  £45,577.00 
Luton  £76,428   £76,428   £76,428  £19,107.00 
Norfolk  £164,040   £164,040   £164,040  £41,010.00 
Peterborough  £70,835   £70,835   £70,835  £17,708.75 
Southend-on-Sea  £48,466   £48,466   £48,466  £12,116.50 
Suffolk  £164,040   £164,040   £164,040  £41,010.00 
Thurrock  £67,480   £67,480   £67,480  £16,870.00   

   
London 

 
   

Inner London 
 

   
Camden  £66,362   £66,362   £66,362  £16,590.50 
City Of London  £8,948   £8,948   £8,948  £2,237.00 
Hackney  £97,678   £97,678   £97,678  £24,419.50 
Hammersmith and 
Fulham 

 £63,379   £63,379   £63,379  £15,844.75 

Haringey  £87,239   £87,239   £87,239  £21,809.75 
Islington  £96,560   £96,560   £96,560  £24,140.00 
Kensington and Chelsea  £37,282   £37,282   £37,282  £9,320.50 
Lambeth  £111,473   £111,473   £111,473  £27,868.25 
Lewisham  £109,609   £109,609   £109,609  £27,402.25 
Newham  £109,981   £109,981   £109,981  £27,495.25 
Southwark  £107,372   £107,372   £107,372  £26,843.00 
Tower Hamlets  £88,358   £88,358   £88,358  £22,089.50 
Wandsworth  £83,884   £83,884   £83,884  £20,971.00 
Westminster  £62,633   £62,633   £62,633  £15,658.25   

   
Outer London 

 
   

Barking and Dagenham  £88,731   £88,731   £88,731  £22,182.75 
Barnet  £101,779   £101,779   £101,779  £25,444.75 
Bexley  £68,599   £68,599   £68,599  £17,149.75 
Brent  £89,104   £89,104   £89,104  £22,276.00 
Bromley  £67,480   £67,480   £67,480  £16,870.00 
Croydon  £244,569   £244,569   £244,569  £61,142.25 
Ealing  £94,696   £94,696   £94,696  £23,674.00 
Enfield  £88,731   £88,731   £88,731  £22,182.75 
Greenwich  £91,713   £91,713   £91,713  £22,928.25 
Harrow  £55,550   £55,550   £55,550  £13,887.50 
Havering  £62,633   £62,633   £62,633  £15,658.25 
Hillingdon  £105,508   £105,508   £105,508  £26,377.00 
Hounslow  £74,936   £74,936   £74,936  £18,734.00 
Kingston Upon Thames  £35,791   £35,791   £35,791  £8,947.75 
Merton  £47,348   £47,348   £47,348  £11,837.00 
Redbridge  £62,261   £62,261   £62,261  £15,565.25 
Richmond Upon 
Thames 

 £35,418   £35,418   £35,418  £8,854.50 

Sutton  £59,651   £59,651   £59,651  £14,912.75 
Waltham Forest  £77,919   £77,919   £77,919  £19,479.75   
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Southeast 
 

   
Bracknell Forest  £22,369   £22,369   £22,369  £5,592.25 
Brighton and Hove  £82,393   £82,393   £82,393  £20,598.25 
Buckinghamshire  £77,173   £77,173   £77,173  £19,293.25 
East Sussex  £80,529   £80,529   £80,529  £20,132.25 
Hampshire  £232,266   £232,266   £232,266  £58,066.50 
Isle Of Wight  £30,944   £30,944   £30,944  £7,736.00 
Kent  £438,061   £438,061   £438,061  £109,515.25 
Medway  £49,585   £49,585   £49,585  £12,396.25 
Milton Keynes  £57,041   £57,041   £57,041  £14,260.25 
Oxfordshire  £112,218   £112,218   £112,218  £28,054.50 
Portsmouth  £78,665   £78,665   £78,665  £19,666.25 
Reading  £37,282   £37,282   £37,282  £9,320.50 
Slough  £37,282   £37,282   £37,282  £9,320.50 
Southampton  £52,940   £52,940   £52,940  £13,235.00 
Surrey  £198,339   £198,339   £198,339  £49,584.75 
West Berkshire  £30,944   £30,944   £30,944  £7,736.00 
West Sussex  £143,162   £143,162   £143,162  £35,790.50 
Windsor and 
Maidenhead 

 £22,369   £22,369   £22,369  £5,592.25 

Wokingham  £21,996   £21,996   £21,996  £5,499.00   
   

Southwest 
 

   
Bath and North East 
Somerset 

£30,198 £30,198 £30,198 £7,549.50 

Bournemouth, 
Christchurch and Poole 

 £79,037   £79,037   £79,037  £19,759.25 

Bristol, City of  £115,946   £115,946   £115,946  £28,986.50 
Cornwall  £71,581   £71,581   £71,581  £17,895.25 
Devon  £125,267   £125,267   £125,267  £31,316.75 
Dorset  £73,818   £73,818   £73,818  £18,454.50 
Gloucestershire  £99,915   £99,915   £99,915  £24,978.75 
Isles Of Scilly £0 £0 £0  
North Somerset  £37,282   £37,282   £37,282  £9,320.50 
Plymouth  £65,616   £65,616   £65,616  £16,404.00 
Somerset  £80,902   £80,902   £80,902  £20,225.50 
South Gloucestershire  £41,383   £41,383   £41,383  £10,345.75 
Swindon  £54,431   £54,431   £54,431  £13,607.75 
Torbay  £40,264   £40,264   £40,264  £10,066.00 
Wiltshire  £73,818   £73,818   £73,818  £18,454.50 

 
 
 
 
 
Annex B 
 
 

Local Authority 2022-25 Allocation 2021/22 Allocation % Change in 
Allocation 
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England £12,118,080 £12,118,080  
  

  
Northeast 

 
  

Darlington £21,623  £27,372 -21.0% 

Durham £73,445  £77,632 -5.4% 

Gateshead  £43,620  £56,092 -22.2% 

Hartlepool  £30,198  £29,168 3.5% 

Middlesbrough  £42,874  £52,952 -19.0% 

Newcastle Upon Tyne  £78,292  £103,656 -24.5% 

North Tyneside  £44,738  £40,836 9.6% 

Northumberland  £45,484  £45,324 0.4% 

Redcar and Cleveland  £29,453  £20,192 45.9% 

South Tyneside  £35,791  £36,796 -2.7% 

Stockton-On-Tees  £40,264  £44,424 -9.4% 

Sunderland  £60,024  £59,232 1.3% 
  

  
Northwest 

 
  

Blackburn with Darwen  £41,756  £27,372 52.5% 

Blackpool  £48,839  £56,092 -12.9% 

Bolton  £61,142  £52,500 16.5% 

Bury  £45,857  £47,116 -2.7% 

Cheshire East  £57,414  £55,644 3.2% 

Cheshire West and 

Chester 

 £53,313  £52,052 2.4% 

Cumbria  £58,160  £75,836 -23.3% 

Halton  £26,843  £17,948 49.6% 

Knowsley  £31,690  £33,208 -4.6% 

Lancashire  £244,196  £190,713 28.0% 

Liverpool  £151,364  £123,852 22.2% 

Manchester  £190,883  £208,661 -8.5% 

Oldham  £54,059  £42,628 26.8% 
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Rochdale  £52,195  £62,824 -16.9% 

Salford  £76,055  £75,388 0.9% 

Sefton  £51,449  £57,888 -11.1% 

St. Helens  £46,975  £30,064 56.2% 

Stockport  £48,094  £61,924 -22.3% 

Tameside  £70,835  £55,644 27.3% 

Trafford  £51,076  £48,912 4.4% 

Warrington  £44,365  £36,796 20.6% 

Wigan  £46,975  £48,016 -2.2% 

Wirral  £77,546  £88,848 -12.7% 
  

  
Yorkshire and The 

Humber 

 
  

Barnsley  £24,606  £34,552 -28.8% 

Bradford  £114,082  £105,900 7.7% 

Calderdale  £36,163  £31,860 13.5% 

Doncaster  £70,835  £74,040 -4.3% 

East Riding of Yorkshire  £45,484  £43,976 3.4% 

Kingston Upon Hull, 

City of 

 £79,037  £69,104 14.4% 

Kirklees  £76,428  £80,324 -4.9% 

Leeds  £166,650  £153,468 8.6% 

North East Lincolnshire  £33,554  £25,576 31.2% 

North Lincolnshire  £33,181  £23,336 42.2% 

North Yorkshire  £68,226  £75,388 -9.5% 

Rotherham  £65,616  £51,604 27.2% 

Sheffield  £98,797  £99,620 -0.8% 

Wakefield  £73,818  £58,784 25.6% 

York  £30,571  £39,488 -22.6% 
  

  
East Midlands 

 
  

Derby  £76,801  £57,440 33.7% 
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Derbyshire  £112,591  £118,464 -5.0% 

Leicester  £79,783  £83,464 -4.4% 

Leicestershire  £76,428  £80,772 -5.4% 

Lincolnshire  £117,811  £83,912 40.4% 

North 

Northamptonshire 

 £192,001  £177,700 8.0% 

Nottingham  £105,880  £97,376 8.7% 

Nottinghamshire  £115,946  £152,568 -24.0% 

Rutland  £4,101  £8,976 -54.3% 
  

  
West Midlands 

 
  

Birmingham  £312,794  £300,205 4.2% 

Coventry  £109,236  £102,312 6.8% 

Dudley  £71,208  £73,592 -3.2% 

Herefordshire  £35,045  £43,080 -18.7% 

Sandwell  £86,121  £74,040 16.3% 

Shropshire  £48,094  £46,220 4.1% 

Solihull  £63,752  £70,004 -8.9% 

Staffordshire  £162,549  £148,532 9.4% 

Stoke-On-Trent  £64,870  £71,348 -9.1% 

Telford and Wrekin  £28,707  £49,360 -41.8% 

Walsall  £59,651  £53,848 10.8% 

Warwickshire  £126,013  £132,824 -5.1% 

Wolverhampton  £61,142  £74,040 -17.4% 

Worcestershire  £106,999  £131,928 -18.9% 
  

  
East of England 

 
  

Bedford  £45,111  £47,116 -4.3% 

Central Bedfordshire  £55,923 £39,936 88.2% 

Cambridgeshire  £128,995  £93,784 17.0% 

Essex  £224,809  £275,973 -18.5% 
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Hertfordshire  £182,308  £219,881 -17.1% 

Luton  £76,428  £69,552 9.9% 

Norfolk  £164,040  £212,701 -22.9% 

Peterborough  £70,835  £64,616 9.6% 

Southend-on-Sea  £48,466  £39,040 24.1% 

Suffolk  £164,040  £113,528 44.5% 

Thurrock  £67,480  £59,680 13.1% 
  

  
London 

 
  

Inner London 
 

  

Camden  £66,362  £62,824 5.6% 

City Of London  £8,948  £2,692 232.4% 

Hackney  £97,678  £82,120 18.9% 

Hammersmith and 

Fulham 

 £63,379  £61,028 3.9% 

Haringey  £87,239  £110,836 -21.3% 

Islington  £96,560  £100,068 -3.5% 

Kensington and Chelsea  £37,282  £46,220 -19.3% 

Lambeth  £111,473  £131,928 -15.5% 

Lewisham  £109,609  £107,248 2.2% 

Newham  £109,981  £107,696 2.1% 

Southwark  £107,372  £121,608 -11.7% 

Tower Hamlets  £88,358  £95,132 -7.1% 

Wandsworth  £83,884  £59,680 40.6% 

Westminster  £62,633  £54,744 14.4% 
  

  
Outer London 

 
  

Barking and Dagenham  £88,731  £74,940 18.4% 

Barnet  £101,779  £78,976 28.9% 

Bexley  £68,599  £51,156 34.1% 

Brent  £89,104  £91,092 -2.2% 
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Bromley  £67,480  £67,760 -0.4% 

Croydon  £244,569  £270,141 -9.5% 

Ealing  £94,696  £79,428 19.2% 

Enfield  £88,731  £81,220 9.2% 

Greenwich  £91,713  £87,056 5.3% 

Harrow  £55,550  £47,564 16.8% 

Havering  £62,633  £48,464 29.2% 

Hillingdon  £105,508  £131,032 -19.5% 

Hounslow  £74,936  £85,708 -12.6% 

Kingston Upon Thames  £35,791  £34,552 3.6% 

Merton  £47,348  £53,848 -12.1% 

Redbridge  £62,261  £53,848 15.6% 

Richmond Upon 

Thames 

 £35,418  £24,232 46.2% 

Sutton  £59,651  £43,528 37.0% 

Waltham Forest  £77,919  £77,184 1.0% 
  

  
Southeast 

 
  

Bracknell Forest  £22,369  £14,360 55.8% 

Brighton and Hove  £82,393  £78,080 5.5% 

Buckinghamshire  £77,173  £76,284 1.2% 

East Sussex  £80,529  £66,860 20.4% 

Hampshire  £232,266  £226,613 2.5% 

Isle Of Wight  £30,944  £42,180 -26.6% 

Kent  £438,061  £485,085 -9.7% 

Medway  £49,585  £52,500 -5.6% 

Milton Keynes  £57,041  £61,476 -7.2% 

Oxfordshire  £112,218  £103,208 8.7% 

Portsmouth  £78,665  £50,708 55.1% 

Reading  £37,282  £35,000 6.5% 

Slough  £37,282  £37,244 0.1% 
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Southampton  £52,940  £55,644 -4.9% 

Surrey  £198,339  £170,520 16.3% 

West Berkshire  £30,944  £25,128 23.1% 

West Sussex  £143,162  £144,044 -0.6% 

Windsor and 

Maidenhead 

 £22,369  £20,192 10.8% 

Wokingham  £21,996  £14,360 53.2% 
  

  
Southwest 

 
  

Bath and North East 

Somerset 

£30,198 £29,168 3.5% 

Bournemouth, 

Christchurch and Poole 

 £79,037  £49,360 0.0% 

Bristol, City of  £115,946  £140,452 1.0% 

Cornwall  £71,581  £86,156 -17.4% 

Devon  £125,267  £174,108 -16.9% 

Dorset  £73,818  £85,708 -13.9% 

Gloucestershire  £99,915  £105,004 -4.8% 

Isles Of Scilly 
 

  

North Somerset  £37,282  £51,604 -27.8% 

Plymouth  £65,616  £84,812 -22.6% 

Somerset  £80,902  £29,168 0.0% 

South Gloucestershire  £41,383  £98,720 -18.0% 

Swindon  £54,431  £47,564 -13.0% 

Torbay  £40,264  £56,988 -4.5% 

Wiltshire  £73,818  £42,180 -4.5% 

 
 
 
             
             
             
             
 


